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 Abstract 
 
Cookies, an important product of the food industry, have distinctive 
textural attributes that affect consumer perception of quality. Reliable methods of 
texture evaluation of cookies are important to monitor the manufacture of 
consistent, consumer acceptable products. Instrumental methods for textural 
evaluation that correlate with sensory values can help with the speed, cost, and 
ease of evaluating during processing.   
A study was conducted to evaluate differences and similarities between 
two instrumental methods and sensory evaluation of texture evaluation for seven 
commercially available varieties of cookies (two shortbread, pecan shortbread, a 
soft and hard sugar cookie, and a soft and hard oatmeal cookie). 
The probing method involved multiple probes of each cookie and three-
point bending broke the cookie into two pieces to measurement of hardness.  
Probing a soft cookie gave one smooth peak resulting in only one measurement 
of maximum peak force.  Alternatively, when a hard cookie was probed it gave 
multiple peaks.  The probing method, typically used for softer cookies, used 
multiple probes to obtain peaks that varied depending on type of cookie. 
Differences (p<0.05) were found among the cookies for hardness, 
fracturability, and moistness in the sensory evaluation part of the study.  The 
cookies were found to be different (p<0.05) for instrumental fracturability, 
hardness, and area for both the probing and three-point bend methods.  The 
iv 
 
 cookies could be grouped together into logical groups based on the instrumental 
analysis.  The cookies could be split into two groups: high moisture and low 
moisture.  These groupings followed a similar pattern as the hardness 
measurements. 
Accordingly, the differences between the measurements for each method 
indicate a need for study of the relationship of these values to the sensory 
responses to validate the measurements of each method. R-values from multiple 
regression revealed that the instrumental methods were not linearly related to 
sensory scores and therefore would be inappropriate to use when predicting the 
texture of cookies. 
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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The United States cookie market has seen its share of fluctuations and 
throughout the 1990’s it has had major shifts (Anon 2001).  The volume of 
cookies sold increased by 2% from 1994 to 1999 (Reed 1999).  According to a 
report done by ACNeilson, supermarket cookie sales for the year ending March 
1997 were down 1.2% from year ending March 1996 (Earle 1997).  The target 
market for cookies is women, followed by children, older adults, younger adults, 
and ethnic groups, and then men (Earle 1997). 
In the last few years two types of cookies that have been driving growth in 
the cookie category are “better for you” and “indulgent” (Littman 1996).  The US 
cookie and cracker industry has surpassed ready-to-eat cereals in dollar sales 
and is now an $8.5-billion business (Reed 1999).  Supermarket sales of cookies 
in the 52 weeks ending December 29, 1996, totaled about $3.6 billion (Sloan 
1997).   
Bakeries were surveyed, by the trade publication Baking Buyer in 1996, 
and asked about their processes for making cookies.  The survey revealed 50% 
of all bakeries surveyed make their cookies from scratch, while 34.2% used 
frozen dough and 10.5 used mixes (Anon 1996).  According to the survey, the 
most popular consumer cookie flavor is chocolate chip, with butter, peanut butter, 
and sugar following (Anon 1996). Cookies are available in two major forms on 
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 the market today.  One form is for the cookies to be prepared by the consumer 
from a mix or from frozen dough.  Alternatively, cookies are prepared and baked 
by the manufacturer. 
Cookies are high-fat, high-sugar and low-moisture products.  Their 
formulations are typically 30-75% sugar, 30-60% fat, and 7-20% water on a flour-
weight-basis (Pyler 1988).   
Texture attributes, such as hardness, crispness, and fracturability, of 
grain-based foods are important to consumers and to manufacturers (McManuis 
2001).  Texture evaluation is an important step in developing a new food product 
or optimizing process variables (Meullenet and others 1998).  Texture, flavor, 
taste, and appearance of a food are considered important to sensory 
acceptability and are important to foods that are considered crunchy, crisp, or 
bland in flavor (Bourne 1982).   
Sensory methodology can be used to describe, differentiate among, and 
give overall liking of a cookie product.  In order to describe a cookie’s textural 
properties and possibly correlate textural intensities with instrumental analysis, 
descriptive techniques are commonly used (Johnson 2001).  Texture Profile 
Analysis (TPA) is a descriptive method that was developed at General Foods 
Research Center (Brandt and others 1963; Szczesniak 1963; Szczesniak and 
others 1963).  Textural Profile Analysis emphasizes the structure of foods and 
how it is perceived sensorily.   
Texture is very important to consumers in determining cookie quality and 
can be evaluated by the force required to puncture or fracture a sample (Hix and 
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 others 1997).  This is an example of mechanical manipulation of food products.  
If the cookie texture fails to meet consumer expectations, the cookie probably will 
not be consumed, and repeat sales will be lost (Gaines 1991a).  Both sensory 
evaluation techniques and instrumental measurements are used to assess 
texture parameters of food (Meullenet and others 1998).  Crispness is a main 
desired textural characteristic for dry food.  Crispness is a valued and liked 
textural characteristic that signifies freshness and high quality.  According to 
Szczesniak and Kleyn (1963) in a word association test to determine consumer 
awareness of food texture attributes, crisp was mentioned more often than any 
other descriptor.  Crispness relates to hardness and fracturability (Szczesniak 
and Kleyn 1963).  The Szczesniak and Kleyn word association test showed that 
consumers are concerned with textural properties of foods.  Texture analysis can 
be done using a trained sensory panel or instrumental methods (McManuis 
2001).    
Cookies exhibit chemical characteristics, which are sensorily evaluated as 
moisture, fat, wetness, and moisture absorption (Szczesniak and others 1963; 
Muñoz 1986).   Muñoz  (1986) developed geometrical parameter scales such as 
denseness and roughness.  Mechanical, chemical, and geometrical scales can 
be modified for evaluation of the food being tested (Bourne 1982).  Mechanical 
scales are used for the physical manipulation and destruction of a food product, 
such as the process of chewing.  Instrumental methods are faster and more cost 
effective than having a trained panel evaluate textural attributes of products.  
Since it is difficult for machines to simulate biting and chewing, sensory panels, 
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 used as a correlative test method, continue to be a valuable tool for texture 
analysis (McManuis 2001).   
Moisture content is important in the friability of baked goods.  Products 
with moisture contents of 10% or greater are less friable and 5% or less are 
crisper (Matz 1962).  Gaines and others (1992b) found that many factors could 
influence cookie texture, such as amount of shortening, amount of sugar, 
emulsifiers, and flour quality.  Relative humidity can affect measurement of 
textural characteristics of a baked cookie (Zabik and others 1979).  Cookie 
texture is not limited to this crisp, crumbly, or flaky texture because many 
products are light, soft, or chewy (Johnson 2001).   
The literature contains few reports of variables that affect cookie 
hardness, because reliable instrumental techniques for evaluating cookie texture 
have not been available (Gaines and others 1992b).  Terms such as hardness 
and cohesiveness have been a source of confusion when using instrumental 
analysis of texture in cookies.  Several parameters such as hardness, 
cohesiveness and springiness can be calculated from the force/deformation 
curves of a two-cycle compression test (Meullenet and Gross 1999).  The three-
point break has long been regarded as the accepted method to measure cookie 
texture, but it has been hypothesized that the cylindrical probing method will work 
to analyze cookie texture (Gaines and others 1992b).   
 The probing method gives different results based on the type of cookie 
probed.  A soft cookie such as an Archway Oatmeal cookie gives one peak.  On 
the other hand, a Shortbread cookie gives multiple peaks.  Do the peaks from 
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 probing tell you hardness or fracturability or does it depend on the type of 
cookie?  The three-point method takes into account the maximum peak force 
(hardness) and the distance (softness or flexibility) if desired.  This method has 
been suggested to be used to determine cookie hardness by the American 
Institute of Baking and Texture Technologies (2002).  Does the three-point 
method work as well on soft cookies as it does on hard cookies?  What level of 
fat, protein, or moisture should make the selection of the method change?  These 
are some of the questions that should be answered. 
Szczesniak (1987) said that correlations are generally used to assess the 
relationship between the instrumental measurement and sensory perception in 
order to predict consumer responses or to evaluate quality control tools or 
parameters.  Correlations between a trained sensory panel and an instrumental 
method must be carefully analyzed.  Szczesniak (1987) said that failure to 
recognize a nonlinear relationship often results in poor statistical correlations 
(Meullenet and others 1998).  Correlations that do not meet expectations often 
have the fault directed toward the wrong instrumental test or statistical analyses 
(Meullenet and others 1998).   Flour millers, product developers, bakers and 
cultivar quality evaluators would benefit from the development of standard 
instrumental techniques for measuring cookie texture that are based on 
reproducible and statistically sound principles of materials testing (Gaines and 
others 1992a). 
The objectives of this study are: 
(1) to measure and compare cookie texture with the 3-point break and  
 5 
 cylindrical probing methods,  
(2) to profile textural attributes of cookies possessing a range of  
textures with a trained sensory panel, and 
(3) to determine relationships between instrumental and sensory  
assessments of texture.   
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Chapter II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Cookie System 
 
Classification And Types Of Cookies 
Industry classification of cookies is based on how the dough is deposited 
to be baked.  Dough formulations vary to meet these different processing 
techniques (Faridi 1990; Matz 1992).  The three most common forms of cookie 
processing techniques are rotary molded, wire-cut, and cutting-machine.  Rotary 
molded cookies are usually high in sugar and fat and low in moisture, which 
allows the dough to be forced into rotating molds, extracted, and deposited.  
Wire-cut cookie dough is similar to rotary molded cookie dough.  The wire-cut 
cookie dough is extruded and cut to size by a wire.  The formulation for a cutting-
machine cookie is very different from the other two.  Cutting-machine cookies 
require a high-water content and a lower fat and a lower sugar dough.  This 
allows the dough to be to be worked into a continuous sheet while being sent 
through multiple sheeting rollers.  The cutting-machine cookie method is the least 
common method used in the industry (Faridi 1990). 
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 Ingredients 
 Most cookie formulations are described by the sugar, moisture, and 
shortening levels.  The ingredients in a cookie system have important functional 
roles and slight changes in any ingredient can affect the sensory properties of the 
baked cookies.  Researchers have investigated the effects of sugar content and 
type of sugar, shortening levels, formula moisture content, and variations in 
processing on the cookie quality (Abboud and others 1985; Manohar and Rao 
1997). 
 Sugar restricts the development of gluten by competing for water and the 
amount of sugar that will go into solution depends on the particle size of the 
sugar.  Ultimately sugar influences the cookie spread and machining properties 
(Manohar and Rao 1997).  The type, granulation size, and quality of sugar 
influences structure, texture, appearance, and flavor of short dough cookies.  
Manohar and Rao (1997) reported increased spreads, higher sensory scores 
(color, flavor, and surface), and crisper textures as sucrose level per kilogram of 
flour increased from 250 to 300g and from 250 to 350g.  Higher sensory scores 
are all that can be reported, because no information was given by Manohar and 
Rao (1997) about the scale for the sensory data.  Abboud and others (1985) 
investigated the effect of sugar amount on cookie spread and quality.  When a 
creaming procedure was used for mixing, increasing or decreasing the sugar 
content by 10% from the control made no difference in cookie spread.  When a 
non-creaming procedure was used, increased sugar content resulted in larger 
cookie spreads. 
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  Coarse sucrose results in reduced cookie spread (Abboud and others 
1985; Kissel and others 1973).  Abboud and others (1985) investigated the effect 
of granulation sizes, superfine and granulated sucrose, on cookie quality.  When 
the sugars were unsieved, both granulations produced the same size cookies.  
When sieved, the granulated sugar resulted in the smallest cookies. 
 Fats are the third highest component of cookie formulation after flour and 
sugar.  Fats may be the most important ingredients used in cookie manufacture 
(Johnson 2001).  Fats perform shortening and textural functions by coating the 
flour surface in cookie dough (Abboud and others 1985).  During baking the fat 
will melt creating a less hard, shorter product.  Cohesiveness of the cookie was 
found to be related to the level of shortening used (Abboud and others 1985).  
Abboud and others (1985) found that the type of fat (nonemulsified, emulsified, 
and nonemulsified oil) did not affect the cookies. 
 
Cookie Texture 
 According to Gaines (1991a), “texture refers to a group of properties, any 
one or a combination of which may be measurable at a time, it is most accurate 
to refer to texture as textural properties”.  Textural properties arise from the 
mechanical, geometrical, and surface attributes of foods and since these are 
themselves dependent on structure and chemical composition, it would seem 
reasonable to attempt to monitor changes in chemical composition as a measure 
of food texture (Rosenthal 1999).  Texture measurements usually are influenced 
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 by multiple textural properties (Gaines and others 1992a).  Many definitions of 
texture exist, but no one definition can be agreed upon to include every food. 
Texture attributes, such as hardness, crispness, and fracturability, of 
grain-based foods are important to consumers and to manufacturers (McManuis 
2001).  Many crisp and crunchy bakery products, including cookies, can be 
described as having a friable texture.  The friable nature gives the products little 
or no elasticity and the product will break apart into irregular pieces during 
mastication (Matz 1962).  Texture, flavor, and appearance of a food are 
considered important to sensory acceptability and are important to foods that are 
considered crunchy, crisp, or bland in flavor (Bourne 1982).  Cookie texture is not 
limited to crisp or crunchy texture because many products are soft and chewy. 
 Cookie texture can be influenced by ingredient variation.  Moisture content 
is key to what determines the product’s dominant texture.  Cookies with moisture 
contents of 10% or greater are less friable while cookies with moisture of 5% or 
less are more crisp (Matz 1962).  The overall chewiness or crunchiness of the 
cookie can be influenced by the type and amount of sugar as previously 
discussed.  Gaines and others (1992b) found that aged shortening can increase 
spread, reduce thickness, and produce softer, less crisp wire-cut cookie.  
According to Swanson and others (1999), emulsifiers have been shown to 
reduce hardness.  Flour quality is critical to texture of baked goods.  Mechanical 
measures are responses to the manipulation of food in a physical way.  Gaines 
and others (1992b) found that as protein content increased, probe resistance 
increased.   
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  Cookie texture definitely impacts product quality so understanding how to 
measure textural attributes is important.   The quality of cookies impacts the 
consumer’s willingness to purchase the cookie again.  Cookie texture can be 
measured by sensory or instrumental techniques.  The sensory method of 
measuring cookie texture is usually a descriptive technique.  Texture Profile 
Analysis is a method that is commonly used to evaluate cookie texture.  The 
instrumental method of measuring cookie texture that has been believed to be 
the best is the three-point bend test using a texture analyzer (Gaines 2001).  
However, the probing method has shown good results in flour quality studies 
involving cookies (Gaines and others 1992a,b). 
 The term chewy is sometimes misunderstood by consumers (Bourne 
1982).  Chewiness is the length of time in seconds required to masticate a 
sample at the rate of one chew per second in order to reduce it to the 
consistency satisfactory for swallowing (Szczesniak 1963).  In contrast, 
chewiness in the cookie market is sometimes used to describe a soft cookie.  
Chewiness is a complex secondary parameter of texture meaning that it is 
related to the primary parameters hardness, cohesiveness, and elasticity 
(Szczesniak 1963).   
Szczesniak and Kleyn (1963) published the results of a word association 
test determining consumer awareness of food attributes.  The word crisp was 
mentioned more often than any other texture descriptor.  A second test 
(Szczesniak 1972) conducted to confirm the first test, showed crispness was 
again used more often.  Crispness is a universally liked characteristic and the 
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 most versatile single texture nearly synonymous with freshness and 
wholesomeness (Szczesniak 1987). 
 
Sensory Evaluation 
 There are many definitions of texture, and food scientists agree that one 
definition cannot cover the wide range of foods.  Szczesniak (1963) and Bourne 
(1982) have created two of the more widely used definitions of texture.  
Szczesniak (1963) defines texture as “the composite of the structural elements of 
food and the manner in which it registers with the physiological senses.”  
Bourne’s (1982) definition is “food texture is a group of physical properties which 
are sensed by the feeling of touch, not related to taste or odor, and which can be 
measured objectively as functions of mass, distance, and time.” 
 Sensory methodology consists of three types:  difference tests, descriptive 
tests, and affective tests.  Difference tests are used to determine if products are 
different.  Descriptive tests are used to describe products.  Affective tests are 
used to determine how well a product is liked.  Sensory methodology can be 
used to describe, differentiate among, and give overall liking of a cookie product.  
In order to describe a cookie’s textural properties and possibly correlate 
intensities with instrumental analysis, descriptive techniques are commonly used. 
Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) is a descriptive method that was 
developed at General Foods Research Center (Brandt and others 1963; 
Szczesniak 1963; Szczesniak and others 1963).  The TPA method represents 
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 an advancement in descriptive analysis from a structural point of view over the 
previous techniques (Stone and Sidel 1993).  According to Stone and Sidel 
(1993), the structure is referring to the development of descriptive terminology, 
the scales for recording the intensities, and the word/product anchors for each 
scale.  Texture Profile Analysis emphasizes the structural aspects of the food 
and how they are perceived sensorily (Johnson 2001).  Trained panelists 
evaluate food based on standard reference products.  Standard rating scales 
exist for mechanical parameters of hardness and fracturability (Szczesniak and 
others 1963).  Muñoz (1986) and Szczesniak (1987) have developed similar 
scales for additional textural parameters. 
 Mechanical, chemical, and geometrical scales can be modified for foods to 
be tested (Bourne 1982).  Cookies can be tested based on these three scales.  
Mechanical attributes such as hardness, fracturability, gumminess, and 
chewiness, are useful when looking at cookies.  Chemical characteristics of 
cookies are evaluated on moisture, fat, wetness, and moisture absorption 
(Szczesniak and others 1963; Muñoz 1986).  Denseness and roughness are 
some geometrical parameters that were developed by Muñoz (1986).   
 The mechanical attribute of hardness is defined as the “force required to 
compress a substance between the molar teeth” for sensory evaluation 
(Szczesniak 1963).  Szczesniak (1963) defines the attribute of fracturability to be, 
“the force with which the sample crumbles, cracks or shatters”.  Cookies may 
have some degree of chewiness or gumminess.  Chewiness is defined as “the 
length of time needed to chew a food at a constant rate of force in order to 
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 prepare the sample for swallowing” (Szczesniak 1963).  Cookie manufacturers 
use chewy as a marketing tool for consumers who like softer cookies.  Bourne 
(1982) defines gumminess as “a denseness of the samples, which persists 
through the chewing process”.  The amount of energy needed to disintegrate the 
sample for swallowing is measured as gumminess (Bourne 1982).   
Quantitative Descriptive Analysis® (QDA®) is also useful in descriptive 
analysis.  According to Stone and Sidel (1993), QDA® requires a consensus for 
attribute language development and includes the evaluation of all the sensory 
properties of the product.  QDA® was used by Armbrister and Setser (1994) to 
study reduced-fat chocolate chip cookies.  Terminology was selected and defined 
for texture, appearance, and flavor attributes by a 5-member trained sensory 
panel.  The panel ultimately selected reference products and assigned values.  
Several researchers have used descriptive techniques to study cookies.  
Perry and others (2003) trained an eight-member descriptive panel using the 
Spectrum® Method.  Flavor and texture attributes were studied in oatmeal and 
chocolate chip cookies.  Johnson (2001) trained a twelve-member descriptive 
panel using terminology from Armbrister and Setser (1994).  Appearance, 
texture, and flavor attributes were studied in a macro-wire cut cookie. 
 
Instrumental Evaluation Of Cookie Texture 
 
 Considerable advances in the assessment of food texture have been 
made by relating instrumental parameters to sensory descriptors (Booth and 
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 others 2003).  The literature contains few reports of variables that affect cookie 
hardness because reliable instrumental techniques have not been available 
(Gaines and others 1992b).  Cookie texture is made of many parameters, which 
indicates that several instrumental techniques may be needed to assess the 
sample.  The instrumental method(s) that best correlates to sensory evaluation is 
ideal.  Finding the best instrumental methods may be hard because the “variation 
in compression rates in the mouth, non-linearity of jaw movements, and the 
increasing rate of chews as mastication continues” contribute to the complexity of 
mastication (Faridi 1994).  When sensory evaluation and instrumental methods 
are correlated, correlation coefficients of 0.9-1.0 are considered to indicate that 
the instrumental method chosen is a reliable predictor of sensory texture (Bourne 
1982).  Sources of variation, which include variability within the product and 
testing conditions, must be controlled (Gaines 1991b).  According to Gaines 
(1991b), variation within a cookie is usually greater than the variation among 
cookies.  To reduce this variability, sample size needs to be large and multiple 
readings from each sample unit are required. 
The usual instrumental techniques used to determine cookie and cracker 
texture are compression, bending, snapping, and probing.  Gaines (1991b) says 
that the 3-point break and the probing methods are considered most applicable 
for cookies and crackers. 
Gaines (2001) suggested these two methods be used as replacements for 
sensory evaluation.  Researchers have generally used the triple-beam bend 
method.  Gaines thinks that the probing technique may give more reliable results 
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 for some types of cookies.  Gaines (2001) tends to think that the probing 
technique may work better for softer cookies and that the triple beam bend 
technique may work better for harder cookies.  There does seem to be limitation 
to use of probing on cookies that are very hard, for example ginger snaps.  The 
cookies tended to break instead of allowing the probe to pass through.  For 
cookies that are in the middle between hard and soft both methods may be 
useable.   
Brown and others (1998) found that compression and probe tests gave 
greater discrimination between samples than those from a 3-point bend test.  
Sensory perception of hardness, fracturability, and cohesiveness could be 
predicted using an instrumental test with a single compression cycle (Meullenet 
and Gross 1999). 
Johnson (2001) used a probing technique to determine a relationship with 
sensory evaluation.  A moderate relationship was found between sensory and 
the probing method.  Johnson (2001) suggests further research be done to 
determine if a stronger relationship can be found.  Perry and others (2003) used 
the probing technique to find a relationship with sensory.  Relationships were 
found but the research did not say if nonlinear relationships were investigated.  
Emmanuel and others (2000) used the probing technique to determine the 
texture of a low-fat cookie dough. 
 Brown and others (1998) used the three-point bend method to determine 
biscuit texture.  Hix and others (1997) used the three-point bend method and the 
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 probing method for texture evaluation of sugar-snap cookies.  Gaines (1991a) 
used the three-point bend method for texture evaluation of cookies and crackers. 
 
Probing  
According to Bourne (1982, 1990), probing should have a much wider 
application to cereal-based foods such as cookies and crackers (Gaines and 
others 1992a).  Probing is also sometimes called penetrating, puncturing, and 
punching (Gaines and others 1992a).  The name depends on the product tested 
and the degree of penetration (Gaines and others 1992a).  According to 
Szczesniak (1972) the results can be interpreted in different ways.  Some of the 
interpretations include firmness, toughness, tenderness, ripeness, and hardness 
depending on the product being tested (Szczesniak 1972).   
 The probing technique measures the maximum force required to push a 
probe into or through the product (Gaines and others1992a).  The hardness 
value is often the depth of penetration depending on the product (Gaines and 
others 1992a).  Cookie hardness can also be measured with probing, which is a 
measure of the response of the cookie to compression and shear (Gaines 
1991b).  Probing detects more variation within the cookie than among cookies, 
but more holes probed in a cookie decreases intra-cookie variance.  Gaines and 
others (1992a) recommend probes greater than 2-mm diameter, but not so large 
that the cookie is broken apart, along with a deformation rate of 300-mm/min.  
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 Probing has been shown to significantly correlate with sensory evaluation of wire-
cut and sugar-snap cookie hardness (Gaines and others 1992a).   
 
Three-Point Bend 
The three-point bend method is also referred to by other names, such as 
three-point break and three-point snap tests.  According to Gaines and others 
(1992a), the three-point break is also used to evaluate hardness and brittleness 
of products.  The slow movement of the top beam causes deformation of the 
product before it breaks (Gaines and others 1992a).  The peak force and the 
slope estimate hardness and brittleness, respectively (Gaines and others 1992a).  
The slope is often referred to as Young’s modulus (Gaines and others 1992a).   
Fracturability and hardness can be evaluated with the 3-point bend with 
use of a Universal Testing Machine (UTM).  The cookie rests on two supporting 
beams and a third moves down to ”snap” the cookie between and parallel to the 
other two beams (Bourne 1982).  This method is ideal for foods in the shape of 
bar or sheet and of uniform size and shape (Bourne 1982).  The thickness of the 
sample is important because snapping force is proportional to the square of the 
thickness or cube of the diameter. 
 
Correlations 
According to Szczesniak (1968), correlations between objective and 
sensory methods of texture evaluation represent a very controversial subject that 
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 has frustrated many researchers.  Instrumental techniques and sensory 
evaluations of texture do not always have a strong linear relationship.  Texture 
can arise from diverse stimuli and that most instrumental measurements tend to 
concentrate on one property of the food (Rosenthal 1999).  A trained panelist 
may have a much different evaluation than a consumer panelist.  One should not 
assume that the measurements of texture that come from a trained panel are 
similar to those from a consumer panel (Rosenthal 1999).  A consumer panelist 
generally will not evaluate at the same level of detail as a trained panelist.  
Identifying correlations between sensory and instrumental tests can prove useful 
for quality assurance applications (Rosenthal 1999). 
Correlations can be used to assess the relationship between the 
instrumental measurements and sensory perception.  Szczesniak (1987) states 
sensory and instrumental tests are often carried out simultaneously in order to 
obtain correlations between the two methods (Meullenet and Gross 1999).  The 
relationship between sensory and instrumental techniques often assumes a 
linear relationship between a single sensory attribute and a single instrumental 
parameter (Meullenet and Gross 1999).  Frequently, the correlation values 
between the two evaluation methods are less than r= 0.80.  There are many 
pitfalls in applying linear correlation coefficients to experimental data (Szczesniak 
1968).  The manner by which objective measurements are performed can 
influence the results (Meullenet and others 1997).  The heterogeneity of the test 
samples may also influence the nature and degree of correlation between 
sensory and instrumental measurements of food texture (Szczesniak 1968).  If 
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 the relationship between sensory and instrumental data is nonlinear, the 
calculation of a linear correlation coefficient between the two untransformed sets 
of data may not be appropriate (Meullenet and others 1997).  Poor statistical 
correlations can result from the failure to examine the possibility of a nonlinear 
relationship (Szczesniak 1968, 1987).  When correlations do not meet 
expectations, the fault is often directed toward sensory data rather than toward 
inappropriate selection of instrumental tests or statistical analysis (Meullenet and 
others 1997).  It has been suggested that the use of several instrumental 
parameters for the prediction of a single sensory attribute would help improve the 
predictive models (Meullenet and others 1997).   
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Chapter III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
A preliminary study was done to determine the amount and types of 
cookies that would be tested.  The test cookies ranged from soft and chewy to 
hard and brittle.  After the type of cookies and number to be tested were 
determined the study was initiated.  A sensory panel was trained to evaluate the 
cookies.  The instrumental methods used were the probing method and the 
three-point break.  These methods were performed with a Texture Technologies 
TA.XT2 Texture Analyser.  The cookies studied were FMV sugar cookies, FMV 
oatmeal cookies, Sandies, Lorna Doone, Kroger brand home-style oatmeal 
cookies, Kroger brand pecan cookies, and Kroger brand home-style sugar 
cookies. 
 
Preliminary Work 
 
Cookies 
The cookies were purchased from Kroger’s at the same time so the lot 
numbers on the cookies could be matched within each brand.  Prior to testing, 
the cookies were kept unopened in cases.  During testing, opened cookies were 
kept in an airtight storage container at room temperature. 
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Probing 
The TA.XT2 Texture Analyser was equipped with a 3-mm diameter flat-
end probe for the probing method.  Six types of cookies were probed five times; 
once in the middle and four times around the center to make an x-pattern 
.  The Lorna Doone cookie was probed once in the center and two 
times around the outer edge, because it shattered when it was probed.  The 
outer 1-cm edge was avoided, because this portion of a cookie could result in 
unusually high hardness values.  The first peak value (g), the maximum peak 
force (g), distance (cm), and the area from time zero to the center of the 
maximum peak (g-cm) were recorded.   
The probing method usually did not destroy the cookie sample.  However, 
cookies that were very hard (Lorna Doone and ginger snaps) did not allow the 
probe to pass through the cookie without breaking it.  Other hard cookies probed, 
such as FMV sugar and Sandies, produced rough, irregular curves as seen in 
Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.  The soft Kroger sugar cookies produced a 
very smooth curve as seen in Figure 3.  The number of cookies probed varied 
according to the brand.  This was due to differing number of cookies in the 
packages.  Table 1 shows the variety and the number of cookies probed and 
results from the center probe and the outer edge probes of the cookies. 
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Figure 1-FMV sugar cookie graph from TA.XT2 using 3-mm probe 
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Figure 2-Sandies graph from TA.XT2 using 3-mm probe 
    
 
 
 
 
Figure 3-Kroger sugar cookie graph from TA.XT2 using 3-mm 
probe 
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Table 1–Means and standard deviations from preliminary work for the probing method and the three-point bend 
method 
 Cookie brand na Peak 1(g) Maximum peak (g) Areamax (g-cm) 
Center probes FMV oatmeal 27 1024.9  ± 1014.6   3038.8  ± 713.6 2801.4  ± 1046.9
 FMV sugar 38   377.7 ±   275.5 1308.6 ± 465.9 1169.7 ±   660.6 
 Kroger oatmeal 23     79.8 ±   183.9   518.9 ±   95.9 1269.4 ±   357.9 
 Kroger pecan 32 1039.4 ±   402.2     
       
      
 
          
      
       
          
        
       
          
         
          
1519.1 ± 260.6 1827.4 ± 1033.5
 Kroger sugar 25  477.2 ±   143.9   499.2 ± 121.2   898.0 ±   330.8 
 Sandies 
 
27 
 
 843.8 ± 
 
  319.4 2288.9 ± 
 
207.9 4392.7 ± 
 
  938.0 
Edge probes 
 
FMV oatmeal 
 
108 665.3 ± 543.1 2633.9 ± 853.9 3572.6 ± 1297.8
FMV sugar 151 372.9  332.8±  1780.6 ± 333.1 2362.7 ±   758.9 
 Kroger oatmeal 
 
92 113.6 ± 183.8   413.7 ±   91.7   921.1 ±   324.9 
Kroger pecan 128 905.2  418.1±  1375.8 ± 214.0 1574.5 ±   966.7 
 Kroger sugar 
 
100 374.5 ± 122.7   379.4 ± 115.5   519.5 ±   197.5 
Sandies
  
91
 
702.1 ±
 
254.4 1629.7 ±
 
331.3 3531.5 ±
 
  812.0
Three-point bend
 FMV oatmeal 
 
32 1489.6 ± 1253.5 2939.3 ± 425.4 1643.5 ± 400.3
FMV sugar 33 323.4 ± 781.9 2553.6 ± 338.7 1229.2 ± 287.5
Kroger oatmeal 
 
24 705.7 ± 319.7 826.2 ± 110.7 1943.4 ± 373.9
Kroger sugar 33 426.5 ± 234.5 564.7 ± 83.3 12283.9 ± 397.5
Kroger pecan 33 1547.2 ± 535.1 1757.1 ± 205.4 577.7 ± 139.6
L.Doone 37 1776.4 ± 451.3 1861.2 ± 314.2 563.8 ± 207.5
Sandies 40 2444.7 ± 1206.0 2537.3 ± 1157.3 1030.5 ± 312.1
aNumber of measurements
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Three-Point Bend 
The three-point break instrumental method was the second instrumental 
measure.  The Texture Technologies TA.XT2 Texture Analyser with the three-
point bend attachment (TA-92) was used.  The three-point break method 
(Texture Technologies 2002) followed The American Institute of Baking standard 
procedure with the adjustable gap on the base set at 60mm and the TA-92 blade 
(70 mm wide and 3 mm thick rounded-edge) was used.  Appendix A shows the 
settings for the TA.XT2 Texture Analyser that were used in the experiment. 
The three-point bend method is referred to by other names, such as three-
point break and three-point snap tests (Gaines1992b, 2001; Bourne 1982).  
Curves from the FMV sugar cookie, Kroger sugar cookie, and the Sandies are 
shown in Figures 4-6, respectively.  The probing method produces rugged curves 
because the probe travels through the harder outer layer, the softer inside, and 
then back through a harder outer layer.   
The probing method (Figures 1-3) compared to the three-point break 
method (Figures 4-6) showed that more data points can be derived from the 
probing method and that it may be more useful in describing the complex texture 
of cookies.  The probing method (Figures 1-3) had one major peak with long tails 
while the three-point bend method (Figures 4-6) had multiple peaks.  The three-
point bend was destructive to the cookie sample.  This method was faster than 
the probing method because only one measurement was taken.  The variables 
recorded were first peak height, maximum peak height, maximum area (the area
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Figure 4-FMV sugar cookie graph from TA.XT2 using 3-point bend 
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Figure 5-Kroger sugar cookie graph from TA.XT2 using 3-point 
bend 
  
 
 
 
Figure 6-Sandies graph from TA.XT2 using 3-point bend 
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from time zero to the maximum peak), and distance.  Table 1 shows the results 
from the preliminary phase for the three-point bend.  Table 1 shows the variety 
and the number of cookies that were snapped.  The Lorna Doone cookies broke 
when probed, therefore; the three-point bend attachment worked better with 
these cookies 
 
Data Analysis 
The data were entered into SAS version 8.02 to check for normality (SAS 
Institute Inc. 2001).  PROC MEANS was used to generate means and standard 
deviations for the two different methods.  The data were normal for the probe 
method and the three-point bend method.  Next, a power calculation was used to 
determine the number of measurements (total N) needed to detect a difference 
with 95% probability.  This power calculation was done using the SimplifyPow 
macro (O’Brien 1997) for SAS version 8.02.  The SimplifyPow macro 
incorporates the means and standard deviations in order to produce total N at 
80%, 90%, and 95% power.  The total N was determined for comparing the two 
methods and it was also determined for comparing one method across all brands 
of cookies.  This was done so that the methods can be compared without the 
effects of difference in the brands of cookies.  Table 2 shows the number of 
measurements needed to find a difference (at 95% power) within the whole 
group of cookies with the instrumental methods.  Table 3 shows the number of 
measurements needed to find a difference (at 95% power) between instrumental 
methods for each of the varieties of cookies.  In order to keep the experiment
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Table 2– Total number (N) of cookies needed to find a difference at 95% power 
level among cookies within the three-point bend and the probing methods 
 Total Na 
Method Peak 1 Maximum peak  Areamax  
Three-point bend 28 14 21 
Probing 30 12 18 
aBased on means and standard deviations of preliminary work using SimplifyPow macro (O’Brien 
1997) in SAS version 8.02. 
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Table 3– Total number (N) of cookies needed to find a difference at 95% power 
level between methods within cookie brand based on the preliminary work for 
three-point bend and probing methods 
 Total Na 
Cookie brand Peak 1 Maximum peak  Areamax  
FMV oatmeal   123 234 24 
FMV sugar 5532   15 21 
Kroger oatmeal     15      9 15 
Kroger pecan     45    36 33 
Kroger sugar   249    36 21 
Sandies     15    39   9 
aBased on means and standard deviations of preliminary work using SimplifyPow macro (O’Brien 
1997) in SAS version 8.02. 
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manageable, the decision was that 45 cookies per treatment per rep should be 
probed and three-point snapped.  The 45 cookies came from looking at the total 
N’s from the power calculations.  The 45 cookies was a reasonable number of 
cookies to use with acceptable power for the experiment.  Table 3 shows that 
some varieties of cookies were very consistent within the package, so large 
numbers of cookies would be needed to find a difference in the methods.  The 
difference in the methods would suggest that the instrumental methods are not 
measuring the same attribute.  The cookies that require very large total N’s have 
small differences that are not of scientific importance for this experiment.  
Probing and breaking 45 cookies per sample would find differences, if any exist, 
for first peak, maximum peak, and areamax.  The measurement of distance was 
not recorded in the preliminary work.   
 
The Study 
 
Cookies 
 The cookies all came from Kroger and all had the same lot numbers within 
a variety.  The cookies were stored as mentioned earlier in the preliminary work.  
On the morning of a test day, the cookies were taken from their cases.  The 
packages of cookies, of the same variety, were opened and placed into an 
airtight container.  Three cookies were immediately taken out and placed into a 
coded, resealable plastic sandwich bag.  The bag was sealed and placed back 
into the airtight container.  The cookies that were to be used for sensory testing 
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were placed into three-digit coded resealable sandwich bags and placed into a 
different airtight container.  The cookies that were to be used for the instrumental 
measurements were kept loose in an airtight container.   
 
Sensory Evaluation Training 
Ten panelists were recruited from the College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources at The University of Tennessee.  Attributes and anchors for 
each attribute are defined in Table 4.  The complete description of training is 
outlined in Appendix B-1 and B-2.  A descriptive sensory technique was used 
and panelists were oriented for a total of 3 hours in 2 sessions on terminology 
and reference products.  References were chosen to represent the middle as 
well as the anchors of a 0-150 mm unstructured line scale that was used to 
evaluate each characteristic.  Panelists were given actual samples of reference 
products during the training sessions.  Panelists were familiarized with the 
computerized FIZZ sensory analysis program (Biosystemes 2002).  Data from 
the training sessions were evaluated to determine success in using the computer 
program and panelists understanding of the terminology.  Extra sessions were 
planned for panelists exhibiting problems understanding the terminology.  The 
practice sessions were not needed, because the panelists understood the 
instructions. 
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Table 4--Attributes, definitions, and anchors used for cookie evaluation 
Attributes Definition (anchors) 
Hardness Force required to completely bite through sample when 
placed between the molars (Soft—Hard) 
Fracturability Force with which cookie shatters (Crumbly—Brittle) 
Moistness Degree of perceived moistness or dryness after chewing for 
10 seconds (Dry—Moist) 
 
 
 
Data Collection 
In each session, the panelist evaluated seven cookies, which were 
presented in plastic, resealable bags coded with random 3-digit codes.  
Presentation order of cookies was randomized for each of the panelists.  
Panelists received water for rinsing between samples, a Styrofoam cup for 
expectoration if desired, and a plate with a serrated knife to cut the cookie for 
evaluation of hardness.  A piece (approximately 1 X 2 cm) was cut from the 
cookie samples by each panelist to evaluate hardness.  The panelist received a 
ruler to help cut the correct size cookie piece. 
Data collection was done using FIZZ, a computer sensory program 
developed by Biosystemes (2002) in France.  The program provided a 150-point 
line scale for responses.  In order to give the panelists points of reference, each 
scale was marked with appropriate reference points (Appendix B-1).  Judgments 
pertaining to the attributes were made by clicking on the line with the mouse.  
This process was the same for all three of the attributes.   
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Probing 
 The probing method, as described in the preliminary work section, was 
conducted.  The variables recorded were the same as in the preliminary work.  
The settings for the probing technique were the same as the settings that were 
used in the preliminary work (Appendix A). 
 
Three-Point Bend 
 The variables recorded were the same as in the preliminary work.  The 
settings also were the same as used in the preliminary work (Appendix A). 
 
Cookie Composition and Water Activity 
The cookies were evaluated for the following: moisture, water activity, fat, 
and protein.  These were chosen because of their effect on cookie texture.   
 
Moisture 
 Cookies vary in moisture content attributable to formulation and also 
storage conditions.  Although cookie storage and texture analysis of samples 
were designed to minimize moisture changes, moisture contents and water 
activities of cookies were evaluated the same day as texture was analyzed. 
Moisture content for the seven cookies was determined according to the 
Modified Vacuum-Oven Method 44-40 (AACC 2000).  The moisture analysis was 
performed in triplicate on each of six test days.  The cookies were ground using a 
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mortar and pestle.  Approximately 2 g of ground cookie sample were transferred 
into pre-weighed aluminum pans and dried overnight in a vacuum oven (GCA 
Corp., Chicago, IL, 80 C, 20-25 psi).  The aluminum pans with the sample were 
removed the next morning and weighed.  This procedure was followed on the 
days that texture was measured. 
 
Water Activity 
For the measurement of water activity, the cookies were ground with a 
mortar and pestle.  Approximately 2 g of ground cookie were placed in plastic 
dishes designed for use with an AquaLab Meter (Model CX-2, Decagon Devices, 
Pullman, WA).  Water activity (Aw) measurements were done in duplicate on 
each test day. 
 
Fat, Protein, and Carbohydrate 
To compare differences in fat, protein, and carbohydrate contents, 
information on the cookies was obtained from the package labels.  These values 
provided an estimate per serving for each cookie, however, in order to compare 
values, nutritional contents were calculated and reported for a percentage basis.  
The total fat, protein and total carbohydrate values from the label are a rounded 
estimate of the cookie content based on Food and Drug Administration 
regulations (FDA 2002).  The total fat was expressed to the nearest 0.5 g 
increment below 5 g and to the nearest gram increment about 5 g (FDA 2002).  
The protein and total carbohydrate were expressed to the nearest gram (FDA 
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2002).  These estimates were acceptable for this experiment, because it was 
hypothesized that there was not an exact percentage for moisture, fat, or protein 
at which the three-point break should be used instead of the probe method.  A 
range would be sufficient to decide what type of attachment should be used. 
 
Experimental Design  
 The experimental design for sensory was a Latin square design with 
blocking on days and judges.  The panelist received 7 samples per session over 
14 sessions.  The brands and types of cookies are listed in Table 1. 
 The experimental design for the instrumental was a randomized block 
design with blocking on rep and day(rep).  The error term was specified in the 
model (Appendix C-1 and C-2).  A replication for the instrumental was 45 
cookies, which took three day to achieve. 
 
Data Analysis  
The sensory results were imported from FIZZ into SAS version 8.02 (SAS 
Institute 2001).  Analysis of the sensory results was done using the FIZZ 
calculations program using the Tukey’s test for mean separation (Biosystemes 
2002).  The three-point bend and probing data from the TA.XT2 were imported in 
SAS version 8.02 and analyzed using PROC GLM of SAS version 8.02 and 
LSMEANS with the PDIFF option for the mean separation.  PROC CORR was 
used to determine correlation coefficients to evaluate relationships between 
instrumental results and the sensory panels results (SAS version 8.02).  The data 
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were analyzed by using PROC PLOT to determine visually if a linear relationship 
was present.  The plotted data (Appendix D-1--D-8) had no linear pattern so 
PROC GLM was used to perform multiple regression. The data were examined 
using quartic, cubic, and quadratic models to determine the type of relationship 
that exists, linear or nonlinear between instrumental and sensory data.  
Significant differences are reported at the p<0.05 level. 
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 Chapter IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Sensory Evaluation 
 
A trained sensory panel found differences in the attributes fracturability, 
moistness, and hardness.  The ANOVA tables for the sensory analysis are 
shown in Appendix E-1.  Fracturability, defined as the force with which cookie 
shatters (Crumbly—Brittle), differed (p<0.0001) among the seven cookie 
varieties.  The sensory means for the attributes are shown in Table 5.  The FMV 
oatmeal cookie was the most brittle of the seven varieties of cookies.  The FMV 
sugar followed with the next highest brittleness.  The Kroger pecan and the Lorna 
Doone cookies were not different (p>0.05) from each other in fracturability but did 
differ from all the other samples according to the trained panelists.  The Kroger 
sugar cookie was the most crumbly of all seven varieties of cookies tested.   
Panelists found there was a difference in the moistness of the seven varieties of 
cookies.  Moistness was defined as the degree of perceived moistness or 
dryness after chewing for 10 seconds (Dry—Moist).  The Kroger sugar cookie 
had the highest perceived moistness, with the Kroger oatmeal cookie having a 
slightly lower moistness value.  The Kroger pecan, Lorna Doone, and Sandies 
were not significantly different (p>0.05) from each other and had a lower 
moistness than either Kroger cookie.  The cookies with the lowest moistness was 
the FMV sugar and FMV oatmeal cookie. 
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Table 5—Mean and standard deviation sensory scores for fracturability, moistness, and hardness over varieties of 
cookiesab  
   Fracturabilityc Moistnessd Hardnesse 
L.Doone 51.5D ± 15.9    69.3C ± 25.5   55.1D ± 18.5 
Sandies 67.8C ± 21.4    68.6C ± 24.4   75.4C ± 19.9 
Kroger pecan 47.8D ± 18.1    66.4C ± 27.3   55.8D ± 19.0 
FMV sugar 83.8B ± 21.1    50.8D ± 27.1   82.3B ± 21.2 
Kroger sugar 18.3F ± 17.3  121.7A ± 15.4   17.1F ± 15.0 
FMV oatmeal 90.8A ± 18.6    48.4D ± 27.5  102.9A ± 19.6 
Kroger oatmeal 24.3E ± 17.4 112.6B ± 15.8   31.6E ± 21.1 
aValues in columns followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05). 
bPanelists (10) evaluated each variety of cookies 14 times. 
c0.0=crumbly to 150.0=brittle. 
d0.0=dry to 150.0=moist. 
e0.0=soft to 150.0=hard. 
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 Panelists found there was a difference in the hardness of the seven 
varieties of cookies.  Hardness was defined as the force required to completely 
bite through a sample placed between the molars (Soft—Hard).  As seen in 
Table 5, the FMV oatmeal cookie was the hardest with the FMV sugar being the 
next hardest cookie of the seven varieties.  The Sandies cookie followed the 
FMV sugar cookie in hardness.  The Kroger pecan and the Lorna Doone cookies 
were not different (p>0.05) from each other and had a lower hardness than both 
FMV cookies and the Sandies.  The Kroger sugar cookie was the softest cookie 
of the seven varieties.   
The sensory judge means are shown in Table 6.  There were differences 
(p<0.05) in sensory scores among the judges for all attributes.  Judge 6 was 
different (p<0.05) from all other judges for all three attributes.  The judge was 
dropped and the statistics were rerun with no difference in the results from when 
the judge was used in the analysis.  This being the case, judge 6 was used in the 
analysis of the sensory judgments.  Product*judge interactions were found for all 
attributes, as shown in Appendix E-1.  These interactions reflect the differences 
among judges.  Training of the panel was limited so judges used the scales 
differently.  Additional training of the volunteer panelists is needed to eliminate 
the product*judge interactions.   
Probing 
 
The Texture Technologies TA.XT2 Texture Analyser used a 3-mm flat end 
stainless steel probe.  Probing detects more variation within the cookie than 
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 Table 6-- Mean and standard deviation sensory scores for fracturability, moistness, and hardness for judgesab  
  Judge Fracturabilityc Moistnessd Hardnesse 
1 50.9  E ± 41.8 44.3 G ± 41.5 58.0 C ± 42.9 
2  52.3 DE ± 20.9  70.6 E ± 28.7   62.9 BC ± 24.9 
3   68.3 A ± 33.5  77.5 D ± 32.4  68.4 A ± 37.4 
4   57.4 BCD ± 31.3  84.6 B ± 32.9   61.3 BC ± 34.9 
5  58.3 BC ± 21.5    81.4 BCD ± 18.1   63.5 AB ± 16.3 
6   29.9 F ± 25.1  114.6 A ± 18.9  30.7 D ± 25.9 
7  57.8 BC ± 37.3   66.8 EF ± 43.6   65.9 AB ± 39.7 
8  59.2 BC ± 34.3   79.6 CD ± 32.9   61.5 BC ± 32.2 
9   60.5 B ± 24.2  65.6 F ± 29.1   62.9 BC ± 25.4 
10  54.4 CDE ± 26.9   83.3 BC ± 28.5   65.0 AB ± 31.7 
aValues in columns followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05). 
bMeans of 14 values for each of 10 judges. 
c0.0=crumbly to 150.0=brittle. 
d0.0=dry to 150.0=moist. 
e0.0=soft to 150.0=hard. 
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 among cookies, but more holes probed in a cookie decreases intra-cookie 
variance (Gaines 1991b).  The SAS code for the analysis is shown in Appendix 
C-1.  The SAS output for the analysis is shown in Appendix E-2.  There was not 
a difference (p>0.05) in the replications for maximum peak, area, or distance, as 
shown in Table 7.  There was a difference (p<0.05) in the reps for peak (Table 8-
9).  Table 8 shows that day two to be different (p<0.05) from all five other days.  
This difference could be the contributing factor as to why the reps are different 
(p<0.05).   
The measurements for the cookie varieties (Table 10) over the six days 
show more differences.  The peak mean was defined as fracturability of a 
product in the TPA method (Bourne 1982).  The low mean peak indicates the 
FMV sugar cookie is more easily fractured (p<0.05) than all other six varieties of 
cookies.  The Sandies variety is less fracturable (p<0.05) than the FMV sugar but 
is not significantly different (p<0.05) from any of the other five varieties of cookies 
in the peak measurement.  The peak measurements for Kroger oatmeal and 
Kroger sugar are not different (p>0.05) from each other, but they indicate greater 
fracturability than the Lorna Doone, Kroger pecan, and FMV oatmeal cookies. 
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The maximum peak value was defined as the hardness of a product in the 
TPA method (Bourne 1982).  The hardness value is often measured as the 
depth of penetration depending on the product (Gaines and others 1992a).  The 
maximum peak measurements for the seven varieties of cookies had significant 
differences, as seen in Table 10.  The FMV oatmeal cookie was harder (p<0.05) 
than the other six varieties of cookies.  The Sandies cookie was harder (p<0.05) 
 Table 7—Least-squares means for replication for the instrumental 
measurementsab  
           Rep 
 1 2 
Moisture (%)       5.9 A       6.5 B 
Aw       0.3 A       0.3 A 
Probing     
Peak (g)   615.9 A   700.3 B 
Maximum peak (g) 1805.6 A 1877.3 A 
Area (g-cm)  322.3 A 2379.5 A 
Distance (cm)       2.7 A        2.0 A 
Three-point      
Peak (g) 1112.5 A 1281.4 A 
Maximum peak (g) 2183.9 A 2319.8 B 
Area (g-cm) 1550.8 A 1793.3 A 
Distance (cm)       1.8 A       1.8 A 
aValues in rows followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05). 
bMeans for 45 values across 7 varieties of cookie.
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 Table 8—Least-squares means for day within replication for the moisture and Aw 
measurementsab 
Rep Day Moisture (%) Aw 
1 1 6.9A 0.3B 
 2 6.7A 0.3A 
 3 5.9A 0.3A 
2 1 5.8A 0.3B 
 2 5.8A 0.3A 
 3 6.2A 0.3A 
aValues in columns followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05). 
bMeans of 15 values across 7 varieties of cookies. 
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Table 9—Least-squares means for day within replication for the instrumental measurementsab 
    Probing Three-point bend 
 
Rep 
 
Day 
 
Peak (g) 
Maximum 
peak (g) 
Area     
(g-cm) 
Distance 
(cm) 
  
Peak (g) 
Maximum 
peak (g) 
Area     
(g-cm) 
Distance 
(cm) 
1 1 659.0BC       1815.3A 2312.3A 2.7A 1127.2A 2220.2A 1577.7A 1.8A 
2 486.8A 1811.2A 2297.8A 2.7A 1175.6A 2184.9A 1483.6A 1.7A
3 701.7BC 1790.4A 2356.7A 2.6A 1034.6A 2146.5A 1591.1A 1.8A
2 1 768.6C 1907.8A 2403.1A 2.6A 1098.8A 2274.5A 1628.9A 1.8A
2 638.9B 1825.7A 2373.8A 2.6A 1484.4A 2356.2A 1904.5A 1.8A
3 693.4BC 1898.3A 2361.5A 2.6A 1260.9A 2328.7A 1846.6A 1.8A
           
           
           
           
           
aValues in columns followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05). 
bMeans of 15 values across 7 varieties of cookies. 
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 Table 10—Least-squares means for probing method for peak, maximum peak, 
area, and distance in varieties of cookiea 
  
Peak (g) 
Maximum 
peak (g) 
 
Area (g-cm) 
Distance 
(cm) 
L.Doone      829.5E    1452.6B    1162.9B 1.4A 
Sandies      747.8CDE    2683.8C    4701.4E 3.9E 
Kroger pecan       702.4CD    1362.3B    1495.5C 2.2B 
FMV sugar      287.2A    1465.9B    1760.4D 2.6C 
Kroger sugar      648.2BC      696.1A      635.8A 1.5A 
FMV oatmeal      813.4DE    4620.1D    5293.3F 2.9D 
Kroger oatmeal      578.0B      609.3A    1407.0C 3.9E 
aEach cookie (90) was probed once in the center and four times 1-cm from the edge and then 
averaged but the L.Doone cookie was probed once in the center and two times around the edge 
and then averaged; the measurements on each cookie variety were performed in two replications 
of 45 cookies; values in columns followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05).
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 than the Lorna Doone, Kroger pecan, FMV sugar, Kroger sugar, and Kroger 
oatmeal.  The FMV sugar, Kroger pecan, and Lorna Doone cookies were not 
harder (p>0.05) than each other but they were harder (p<0.05) than the Kroger 
sugar and Kroger oatmeal.  The Kroger oatmeal and the Kroger sugar cookies 
were not harder (p>0.05) than each other but were softer (p<0.05) from the other 
five cookie varieties. 
The area measurement has not been defined in the literature.  The area 
measurements for the seven varieties of cookies had significant differences, as 
seen in Table 10.  The FMV oatmeal cookie was significantly larger (p<0.05) from 
the other six varieties of cookies.  The FMV sugar cookie was different (p<0.05) 
from the other six varieties of cookies.  The Kroger oatmeal and Kroger pecan 
varieties were not different (p>0.05) but they were different (p<0.05) from the 
other five varieties of cookies.  The Kroger sugar cookie was smaller (p<0.05) 
from the other six varieties of cookies.  The Lorna Doone cookie was different 
(p<0.05) from the other six varieties of cookies.  The Sandies cookie was 
different (p<0.05) from the other six varieties of cookies.   
The distance measurements for the seven varieties of cookies had 
significant differences, as seen in Table 10.  The distance measurement in 
probing relates to the thickness of the cookie as it reflects the period of contact 
between cookie and probe.  The FMV oatmeal cookie was thinner (p<0.05) than 
the Sandies and Kroger oatmeal cookies.  The FMV sugar cookie was thicker 
(p<0.05) than the Lorna Doone, Kroger sugar, and Kroger pecan cookies.  The 
Kroger pecan cookie was thicker (p<0.05) than the Lorna Doone and Kroger 
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 sugar cookies.  The Kroger oatmeal and Sandies varieties were not different 
(p>0.05) in thickness but they were thicker (p<0.05) than the other five varieties 
of cookies.  The Kroger sugar and Lorna Doone varieties were not different 
(p>0.05) in thickness but they were thinner (p<0.05) than the other five varieties 
of cookies. 
The moisture percentages and the three-point maximum peak differences 
in the reps could be attributed to differences in the collection of the 
measurements over the six days.  The differences could also be caused by 
uncontrollable factors, such as weather. 
 
Three-Point Bend 
 
The Texture Technologies TA.XT2 Texture Analyser with the three-point 
break attachment was used.  The SAS code for the analysis is shown in 
Appendix D-3.  The SAS output for the analysis is shown in Appendix E-3.   
There was not a difference (p>0.05) in the reps for peak, maximum peak, 
area, or distance, as shown in Table 9.  Table 9 shows that for the three-point 
bend method that there were no differences (p>0.05) in any of the measurements 
recorded among days.  The measurements for the cookie varieties (Table 11) 
across the six days show more differences among the cookies.  The peak mean 
was defined as fracturability (Bourne 1982).   
The FMV sugar cookie was more fracturable (p<0.05) than the other six 
varieties of cookies.  The FMV oatmeal cookie was less fracturable (p<0.05) than 
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 FMV sugar, Kroger sugar, Kroger oatmeal, Lorna Doone, and Kroger pecan.  
The Sandies were less fracturable (p<0.05) from the other six varieties of 
cookies. The Kroger sugar and Kroger oatmeal cookies were not different 
(p>0.05), but they were more fracturable (p<0.05) than the Lorna Doone, Kroger 
pecan, FMV oatmeal, and Sandies.   
The maximum peak means were defined as hardness in the TPA® method 
(Bourne 1982).  The FMV oatmeal cookies were harder (p<0.05) than the other 
six varieties, as seen in Table 11.  The Kroger sugar and Kroger oatmeal cookies 
were not different (p>0.05), but they were softer (p<0.05) than the five other 
varieties of cookies.  The Lorna Doone and Kroger pecan cookies were not 
different (p>0.05), but they were softer (p<0.05) than FMV sugar, Sandies, and 
FMV oatmeal.   
The area under the curve as measured in this study has not been labeled, 
defined, or evaluated as a texture measurement in the literature.  The area 
means, seen in Table 11, for FMV oatmeal are larger (p<0.05) from the area 
means of the other six varieties.  Kroger oatmeal and Sandies area means are 
not different (p>0.05), but they are smaller (p<0.05) than FMV oatmeal.  The 
Kroger sugar area mean is not different (p>0.05) from FMV Sugar area mean, 
but the Kroger sugar is larger (p<0.05) than Kroger pecan and Lorna Doone.   
The area mean for FMV sugar is not different (p>0.05) from Kroger sugar, 
Lorna Doone, or Kroger pecan, but it is smaller (p<0.05) than the Sandies, FMV 
oatmeal, and Kroger oatmeal.   
The distance measurement using the three-point bend has been defined 
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 Table 11—Least-squares means for three-point bend method for peak, 
maximum peak, area, and distance for 7 varieties of cookiesa 
  
Peak (g) 
Maximum 
peak (g) 
 
Area (g-cm) 
Distance 
(cm) 
L.Doone      1182.6C      1550.4B        539.1A 0.8A 
Sandies      2494.9E      3991.6D      2026.8C 1.3B 
Kroger pecan      1263.9C      1730.2B        572.5A 0.8A 
FMV sugar        208.8A      2263.6C        998.7AB 1.2B 
Kroger sugar        738.2B        916.8A      1143.9B 2.1C 
FMV oatmeal      1896.0D      4522.6E      4406.2D 2.0C 
Kroger oatmeal        594.0B        787.4A      2017.1C 4.3D 
aThe measurements on each cookie variety were performed in two replications of 45 cookies 
n=90; values in columns followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05)
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 in the literature as softness or flexibility (Bourne 1982).  The distance means for 
the seven varieties of cookies are shown in Table 5.  The Kroger oatmeal cookie 
is significantly more flexible (p<0.05) than the other varieties of cookies.  Lorna 
Doone and Kroger pecan cookies are not significantly different (p>0.05) from 
each other, but they are significantly less flexible (p<0.05) from the other five 
varieties.  The low values for Lorna Doone reflect the fact that they snap and fall 
soon after contact is made.  The Sandies and the FMV sugar cookies are not 
significantly different (p>0.05) from each other, but they are significantly different 
(p<0.05) in flexibility from the other five varieties.  The Kroger sugar and the FMV 
oatmeal distance means are not significantly different (p>0.05) from each other, 
but they are significantly different (p<0.05) in flexibility from the other five 
varieties.   
 
 
Composition Of Cookies And Water Activity 
 
The cookies that were used in this study were chosen based on what was 
thought to be hard cookies versus soft cookies; therefore nutrient information 
from the seven varieties of cookies was of interest.  It was hypothesized that fat 
or moisture levels could aid in choosing the appropriate instrumental method for 
evaluating cookie texture.  Fat, protein, and carbohydrate levels were taken from 
the cookie package.  Moisture measurements were taken from the cookie.   
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 Moisture 
Moisture content was key to what determined the product’s dominant 
texture.  Moisture contents of 10% or greater are less friable and 5% or less are 
more crisp (Matz 1962).   
Moisture measurements were taken following the Modified Vacuum-Oven 
Method (44-40) from the AACC (2000) manual.  The SAS code for the analysis is 
shown in Appendix C-3.  Table 7 shows the moisture percentages for the seven 
varieties of cookies over two replications.  There was a significant difference 
(p<0.05) in the replications of the moisture measurements.  The variations here 
may be attributable to the vacuum oven not functioning properly over the study or 
it could have been relative humidity differences.  The vacuum would not release 
properly for some of the days.   
The average percentage moisture in the seven varieties of cookie over 
three non-consecutive days for each of the two replications is shown in Table 12.  
This table shows that there are significant differences (p<0.05) among the seven 
varieties of cookies.  The Kroger oatmeal and Kroger sugar cookies are not 
significantly different (p>0.05) from each other, but are significantly moister 
(p<0.05) than the other five varieties of cookies.  The FMV oatmeal cookie is 
significantly different from all six other varieties of cookies.  The FMV sugar, 
Kroger pecan, and Sandies are not significantly different (p>0.05) from each 
other, but have significantly different (p<0.05) percentage moisture than all the 
other four varieties of cookies.  The Lorna Doone cookie is significantly drier 
(p<0.05) than all six other varieties of cookies.
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 Table 12—Least-squares means for moisture and water activity for 7 varieties of 
cookiesa 
 Moisture b (%) Awc 
L.Doone 2.8A 0.1A 
Sandies 3.9B 0.2B 
Kroger pecan 3.9B 0.2B 
FMV sugar 4.3B 0.2C 
Kroger sugar 10.9D 0.5E 
FMV oatmeal 6.1C 0.3D 
Kroger oatmeal 11.5D 0.6F 
aValues followed by unlike letters differ at (p<0.05). 
bTriplicate measurements on 6 cookies; n=18. 
cDuplicate measurements on 6 cookies; n=12
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 Fat, Protein, and Carbohydrates 
The fat, carbohydrates, and protein percentages are shown in Table 13.  
The cookies can be split up into three groups based on fat content.  The Kroger 
oatmeal and sugar cookies, the FMV oatmeal and sugar and Lorna Doone, and 
the Sandies and Kroger pecan were grouped together  The protein can be split 
into three groups consisting of:  Kroger oatmeal and sugar, FMV oatmeal and 
sugar, Lorna Doone and Sandies.  The Kroger pecan cookie cannot be placed 
into any of the group.  The Kroger pecan cookie had a high protein content, 
which would be expected because it has pecans as an ingredient.  
 
Water Activity 
The water activity means are shown in Table 12.  The SAS code for the 
analysis is shown in Appendix C-3.  The Kroger sugar and Kroger oatmeal 
cookies had the two highest water activity measurements.   On the other hand, 
the Lorna Doone cookie had the lowest water activity reading.  When comparing 
the water activity measurements, all the cookies are significantly different 
(p<0.05) from each other except for the Sandies and the FMV sugar cookie.  The 
higher water activity measurements are in the cookies that were considered to be 
a softer type cookie. 
Pattern of differences for water activity differ from those of moisture 
reflecting differences in the water binding components of the cookies.
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 Table 13 – Fat, carbohydrate, and protein percentages of cookie varieties testeda 
 Fat (%) CHO (%) Protein (%) 
L.Doone 24.1 65.5 6.9 
Sandies 30.0 60.0 6.7 
Kroger Pecan 33.3 55.6 7.4 
FMV Sugar 22.5 67.7 6.4 
Kroger Sugar 10.7 67.8 3.6 
FMV Oatmeal 22.5 67.7 6.4 
Kroger Oatmeal 10.7 67.8 3.6 
aVaules obtained from the cookie labels.
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 Relationships 
There is a relationship between hardness measurements and moisture.   
The cookies can be split up into two groups based on moisture, with one 
grouping consisting of the Lorna Doone, Sandies, Kroger pecan, and FMV sugar 
cookies, and the other group consisting of the Kroger sugar, FMV oatmeal, and 
Kroger oatmeal cookies.  These cookies can be grouped in the same way for 
both the three-point bend and probing methods.  The exception occurs with the 
FMV oatmeal cookie.  It is hypothesized that this problem occurred because this 
cookie contained chopped raisins.  The raisins likely caused the moisture content 
value of the FMV oatmeal cookie to be higher.   
The nutrient composition of the FMV sugar cookie is very similar to the 
FMV oatmeal, so it would be expected based on the other cookies that the 
moisture content would be similar.  This was shown by the Kroger oatmeal and 
Kroger sugar cookies.  The Kroger oatmeal and Kroger sugar cookies have very 
similar nutrient content and they have similar moisture contents as seen in Table 
12.   
Correlations 
 
As stated by Szczesniak (1968), correlations between objective and 
sensory methods of texture evaluation represent a very controversial subject that 
has frustrated many researchers.  The SAS codes for the correlation calculations 
are shown in Appendix C-4 and C-5.  The probing and three-point bend methods 
were each correlated with sensory to evaluate reliability of the instrumental 
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 method.  This method was used to check for linear relationships between the 
methods.  The correlation coefficients are shown in Table 14.  The peak mean 
and the distance mean for the probing method had no significant (p>0.05) 
relationship to the sensory attributes evaluated.  The maximum peak means for 
both probing and the three-point bend method showed strong correlation to the 
sensory hardness mean with no difference between the two methods. 
Research in the past has shown correlations between instrumental 
(probing and three-point bend) and sensory results.  Emmanuel and others 
(2000) showed a correlation with sensory and force/deformation curve slope of 
brittle cookies.  These results agreed with the results from Gaines (1991a).  Perry 
and others (2003) stated that the area under the curve is the best over all 
indicator of cookie texture, showing a significant correlation.  A moderate 
correlation (r=0.69, p<0.0001) was found for instrumental hardness and sensory 
hardness rating of the cookies (Johnson 2001).  These articles imply linear 
correlations were the only types of relationship that were analyzed.   
A possibility exists that even seemingly good correlations are due to 
chance, the significance of the correlation coefficient must be established 
(Szczesniak 1968).  Relationships should always be investigated to determine if 
a nonlinear model fits the data better than a linear model (Szczesniak 1968).  
The correlations were investigated even further with plots of the data to 
determine if they followed a linear pattern.  The plotted data did not have linear 
patterns, but seemed to have nonlinear patterns, such as quartic, cubic, and 
quadratic (Appendix D-1--D-8). 
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 Table 14- Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for comparing sensory to 
instrumental methodsa 
 (r) 
(Prob>|r|) 
 Hardness mean Fracturability mean Moistness mean 
Three-point bend    
Peakmean 0.42791 
(0.0047) 
0.34048 
(0.0274) 
0.32839 
(0.0337) 
Maximum 
peakmean 
0.87012 
(<.0001) 
0.82931 
(<.0001) 
0.70093 
(<.0001) 
Areamean 0.52476 
(0.0004) 
0.44491 
(0.0032) 
NS 
Distancemean 0.39258 
(0.0101) 
0.46038 
(0.0022) 
0.63304 
(<.0001) 
Probe    
Peakmean NS NS NS 
Maximum 
peakmean 
0.84237 
(<.0001) 
0.78327 
(<.0001) 
0.66474 
(<.0001) 
Areamean 0.78371 
(<.0001) 
0.71223 
(<.0001) 
0.55740 
(0.0001) 
Distancemean NS NS NS 
aThe number of means used in the correlations was n=42.
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 Linear regression was performed to determine a regression line that best 
fit the data.  The linear regression technique, using least-squares technique, only 
makes the assumption that the variables are linearly related; if they are not 
linearly related, linear regression would be an inappropriate technique, as stated 
by O’Mahony (1986). 
Multiple regression was used to determine more complex models for the 
relationships between sensory and the three-point bend method and sensory and 
the probing method.  The SAS codes for the analysis is shown in Appendix D-6 
and D-7.  The complex models for probing and sensory multiple regression are 
shown in Appendix E-4.  The complex models for three-point bend and sensory 
multiple regression are shown in Appendix E-5.   
Based on the results from the experiment, no level of fat, protein, or 
moisture can suggest a method change.  The three-point bend or probing 
methods did not seem to work better on any variety of cookies.  The probing 
method and three-point bend method gave similar smooth curve when a higher 
moisture cookie was tested. 
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Chapter V 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Based on the results, a conclusion is that neither probing nor three-point 
bend method could act as a replacement for trained sensory panelists.  The 
three-point bend method is recommended by the American Institute of Baking for 
measurement of cookie texture, but the results suggests that there is not a linear 
relationship between the three-point and sensory evaluation of texture as done in 
this study.  Instrumental methods can serve as quality control in the industry.  If 
this study can be repeated and is true, companies should no longer use three-
point or probing methods to measure cookie hardness.  The instrumental 
methods did, however, separate the cookies into logical groups using the 
maximum peak measurement. 
The relationship between the two instrumental methods and sensory was 
not linear.  There were judge*product interactions for all attributes in the results 
from the sensory evaluation and this would have affected the results.  The best 
way to assure that this interaction does not occur again is to provide a more 
extensive training program for panelists including monitoring for consistent use of 
scales. 
The acceptability of texture is important to the consumer and the 
manufacturer of cookie products.  A reliable instrumental method that relates to 
sensory should be used to measure texture.  Based on this study the 
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 instrumental measurements for texture could not be validated with sensory 
results.  The three-point bend and probing methods for a measure of cookie 
texture do not seem to be the likely way to measure texture in cookies.  Based on 
my observations a type of the probing method with a different probe would be 
useful in the measurement of cookie texture.   
The instrumental hardness and fracturability did not relate to the sensory 
hardness and fracturability measures.   The instrumental measures may relate to 
other sensory attributes, but not to sensory hardness and fracturability of 
cookies.  Further research is needed with highly trained panelists to determine 
the type of relationship exists between the instrumental results and sensory 
results. 
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A-1. TA.XT2 Texture Analyser Settingsa 
 
 
1. settings (F4) 
Mode: Measure force in compression 
Force units: Grams 
Distance format: mm 
Pre-test speed: 6.0 (0.1-10.0 mm/s) 
Test speed: 5.0 (0.1-10.0 mm/s) 
Post-test speed: 6.0 (0.1-10.0 mm/s) 
Distance: 30 (0.1-999.9 mm) 
Automatic trigger type: 20 (1-25000g) 
 
2. method (F3) 
Graph type: Force vs. time 
Auto scaling: on 
Peak confirmation: off 
Force threshold: 20 (5-25000g) 
Acquisition rate: 200 pps 
Force units: Grams 
Contact area: 1.0 (0.1-9999 mm2) 
Contact force: 5.0 (0.1-5000g) 
aTA-XT1 Software version 5.20 (Texture Technologies, Scarsdale, NY). 
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B-1. Sensory Evaluation Guide 
 
Sensory Attributesab, Definitions, and References 
Attribute Definition/Anchors Scorea--reference 
Hardness Force required to 
completely bite through 
sample when placed 
between the molars 
0 – Archway soft sugar 
cookie 
75 – Shortbread cookie 
150 – Ginger snap 
   
 Soft-----------Hard  
   
Fracturability Force with which cookie 
shatters 
10 – Pepperidge Farm 
Spritzer 
70 – graham cracker 
150 – Ginger snap 
 Crumbly-----------Brittle  
   
Moistness Degree of perceived 
moistness or dryness 
0 – Crouton (very dry) 
75 – Shortbread cookie 
150 – moist cake 
 Dry-----------Moist  
a All attributes rated on a 0 (none) – 150 (pronounced) scale. 
b Adapted from Armbrister and Setser (1994) and Johnson (2001). 
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 B-2. Sensory Training Outline 
 
Welcome everyone to the sensory training sessions for my research.  We 
will be meeting for 4 sessions, 3-1 ½  hour training sessions and one practice 
session with cookies.  The first and second training session we will be looking at 
the terms, defining the terms, and looking at anchors and other points that fall on 
the scales.  Session 1 and session 2 panelists will receive a paper scale to use 
for marking. 
The third training session will consist of introduction to the FIZZ sensory 
analysis software.  The third session everyone will become familiar and 
comfortable with the software.  The fourth training session will be a practice run 
for a panel. 
 
Session 1 
 
Introduction to trained panel 
According to Stone and Sidel (1993) descriptive analysis is a sensory 
methodology that provides quantitative descriptions of products, based on the 
perceptions of a group of qualified subjects.  It is a total sensory description, 
taking into account all sensations that are perceived—visual,  auditory, olfactory, 
and so on—when the product is evaluated.    
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 Scale 
The scale that will be used is an unstructured line scale that will have two 
anchor points, one at 0mm of the scale and one at 150mm of the scale.  We will 
use paper ballots for the first and second training sessions.   
     
  
Terms (definitions and points on scale) 
The terms, definitions, and references came from Kim Johnson (2001) 
dissertation and they were an adaptation of Armbrister and Setser (1994).  The 
terms that will be used in the panel are:  hardness, fracturability, and moistness.  
In between each term, the panelists will taste the reference samples.  After 
testing the reference samples, the panelists will evaluate some other samples to 
determine if the group can agree where the sample would fall using the reference 
samples. 
Hardness—Force required to completely bite through sample when place 
between molars.  The anchors of the line scale will be soft—hard.  The 
reference points on the scale are 0—Archway sugar cookie, 75—shortbread 
cookie, and 150--ginger snap.  The hardness attribute requires the panelist to cut 
the cookie into a piece approximately 1 x 2cm in order to place sample between 
the molars. 
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 Session 2   
Fracturability—Force with which cookie shatters.  The anchors of the line scale 
will be crumbly—brittle.  The reference points on the scale are 10—Pepperidge 
Farm spritzer, 70—graham cracker, and 150—ginger snap. 
Moistness—Degree of perceived moistness or dryness after chewing for 10 
seconds.  The anchors of the line scale will be dry—moist.  The reference points 
on the scale are 0—crouton, 75—shortbread cookie, and 150 moist cake or 
doughnut. 
 
Session 3   
Introduction to computer 
 The panelists will be looking at the computer screens.  They will be taught 
how to log into the computer after selecting their name from the list.  They will 
then get to go through a scorecard to make sure that they understand how the 
mouse works, what the screen looks like, and how to use the key board.    Using 
the computer will give the potential panelists a chance to view the unstructured 
line scale that will be used during this panel.  After the panelists are comfortable 
logging in, using the keyboard, and the mouse, they will go through a practice 
panel to become familiar with the procedure of how the panel will be performed 
and to make sure the panelists understand the instructions. 
Computer scorecard 
 The scorecard that will be used will be developed in the FIZZ sensory 
analysis computer program.  The scorecard will be a horizontal unstructured line 
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 scale (150mm).  The questions that will be on the scorecard will be:  Please 
evaluate the hardness of the cookie, Please evaluate the fracturability of the 
cookie, and Please evaluate the moistness of the cookie.  The reference scales 
will be given on each of the scorecards for each individual attribute. 
 
Session 4 
Practice a panel 
 
 The practice will be the same as a real panel.  This is to make sure that 
the panelists are comfortable with the computer and the process involved in my 
panels.  The practice panels will be done to help familiarize the panelists with the 
process they will be performing during the panels.  The practice panels will allow 
the panelists to evaluate sample other than reference samples.  Using three 
samples, the panelist will taste a rep at a time.  The panelists need to do two 
reps to make sure that the panelists’ data points make sense. 
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C-1. Probe analysis 
proc sort;by product;run; 
proc freq;table day product; run; 
proc print; run; 
proc glm; class rep product day ;  
model peak maxpk area dist=rep product day(rep) product*day(rep); 
test h=rep product day(rep) e=product*day(rep)/ htype=3 etype=3; 
lsmeans rep product day(rep) product*day(rep)/pdiff e=product*day(rep) 
etype=3;run; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
proc means; var peak maxpk area dist;by product ;run; 
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr; 
var rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist; run; 
quit; 
 
 
C-2. Three-point bend analysis 
proc sort;by product;run; 
proc freq;table rep product; run; 
proc print; run; 
proc glm; class rep product day ;  
model peak maxpk area dist=rep product day(rep) product*day(rep); 
test h=rep product day(rep) e=product*day(rep)/htype=3 etype=3; 
lsmeans rep product day(rep) product*day(rep)/pdiff e=product*day(rep) 
etype=3;run; 
proc means; var peak maxpk area dist;by product ;run; 
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr; 
var rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
quit; 
 
 
C-3. Moisture and water activity analysis 
proc sort;by product;run; 
proc freq;table day product; run; 
proc print; run; 
proc glm; class rep product day ;  
model permoist=rep product day(rep) product*day(rep); 
test h=rep product day(rep) e=product*day(rep)/ htype=3 etype=3; 
lsmeans rep product day(rep) product*day(rep)/pdiff e=product*day(rep) 
etype=3; run; 
output out=rrr r=rpermoist;run; 
proc means; var permoist;by product ;run; 
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr; 
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var rpermoist; run; 
quit; 
 
proc sort;by product;run; 
proc freq;table day product; run; 
proc print; run; 
proc glm; class rep product day ;  
model Aw=rep product day(rep) product*day(rep); 
test h=rep product day(rep) e=product*day(rep)/ htype=3 etype=3; 
lsmeans rep product day(rep) product*day(rep)/pdiff e=product*day(rep) 
etype=3; run; 
output out=rrr r=rAw;run; 
proc means; var Aw;by product ;run; 
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr; 
var rAw; run; 
quit; 
 
 
 
 
C-4. Probe versus sensory correlation 
proc sort data=sss; by rep product day session; run; 
proc means;by rep product day;var hard frat moist; 
output out=msen mean= hardmean fratmean moistmean; 
proc sort data=msen; by rep product day ; run; 
proc sort data=aveprobe; by rep product day; run; 
proc means; by rep product day ; var peak maxpk area dist; 
output out =maveprobe mean=peakmean maxpkmean areamean distmean;run; 
proc sort data=maveprobe; by rep product day; run; 
data senprobe; 
merge msen maveprobe; by rep product day ; 
proc print;run; 
proc corr data=senprobe; 
var hardmean     fratmean    moistmean peakmean      maxpkmean       
areamean  distmean;run; 
data probethree; 
merge mthreept maveprobe; by rep product day; 
proc print;run; 
 
 
C-5. Three-point bend versus sensory correlation 
proc sort data=sss; by rep product day session; run; 
proc means;by rep product day;var hard frat moist; 
output out=msen mean= hardmean fratmean moistmean; 
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proc sort data=msen; by rep product day ; run; 
proc sort data=threept; by rep product day; run; 
proc means;by rep product day ; var peak maxpk area dist; 
output out=mthreept mean= peakmean maxpkmean areamean distmean; 
proc sort data=mthreept; by rep product day; run; 
data senthree; 
merge msen mthreept; by rep product day ; 
proc print;run; 
proc corr data=senthree; 
var hardmean     fratmean    moistmean peakmean      maxpkmean       
areamean   
distmean;run; 
 
C-6. Multiple regression probe versus sensory 
proc sort data=msen; by rep product day; 
proc sort data=maveprobe; by rep product day; 
proc sort data=mthreept; by rep product day; 
data seninstplot; 
merge msen mthreept maveprobe ; by rep product day; 
proc sort data=seninstplot; by product; 
proc plot;  
plot (hardmean fratmean moistmean)*(peakmean maxpkmean areamean 
distmean); 
run; 
 
 
proc glm data=senprobeplot; 
model hardmean= 
peakmean peakmean*peakmean   
maxpkmean maxpkmean*maxpkmean   
areamean     
distmean  ; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
quit; 
 
proc glm data=senprobeplot; 
model fratmean= 
peakmean peakmean*peakmean   
maxpkmean maxpkmean*maxpkmean  
areamean areamean*areamean ; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
quit; 
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proc glm data=senprobeplot; 
model moistmean= 
peakmean    
maxpkmean maxpkmean*maxpkmean   
areamean areamean*areamean areamean*areamean*areamean ; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
quit; 
 
 
 
 
C-7. Multiple regression three-point versus sensory 
proc sort data=msen; by rep product day; 
proc sort data=mthreept; by rep product day; 
data senthreeplot; 
merge msen mthreept; by rep product day; 
proc sort data=senthreeplot; by product; 
proc plot;  
plot (hardmean fratmean moistmean)*(peakmean maxpkmean areamean 
distmean); 
run; 
 
proc glm data=senthreeplot; 
model hardmean= 
peakmean    
maxpkmean maxpkmean*maxpkmean  
areamean; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
proc means; var peakmean maxpkmean areamean distmean;by product ;run; 
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr; 
var rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist; run; 
quit; 
 
proc glm data=senthreeplot; 
model fratmean= 
peakmean peakmean*peakmean   
maxpkmean    
areamean areamean*areamean areamean*areamean*areamean   
distmean distmean*distmean distmean*distmean*distmean 
distmean*distmean*distmean*distmean; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run; 
quit; 
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proc glm data=senthreeplot; 
model moistmean= 
peakmean peakmean*peakmean   
maxpkmean maxpkmean*maxpkmean  
areamean areamean*areamean areamean*areamean*areamean   
distmean  ; 
output out=rrr r=rpeak rmaxpk rarea rdist;run;quit; 
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D-1. Relationships between fracturability mean (g) and area mean (g-cm) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-2. Relationships between hardness mean (g) and area mean (g-cm) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-3. Relationships between fracturability mean (g) and maximum peak mean (g) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-4. Relationships between hardness mean (g) and maximum peak mean (g) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-5. Relationships between fracturability mean (g) and area mean (g-cm) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-6. Relationships between fracturability mean (g) and maximum peak mean (g) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-7. Relationships between hardness mean (g) and maximum peak mean (g) for seven varieties of cookies 
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D-8. Relationships between hardness mean (g) and peak mean (g) for seven varieties of cookies 
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E-1. Output for Sensory analysis 
 
ANOVA table for Sensory analysis 
 Sources of variation D.F. S.S.    M.S. Comp. F Probability
Hardness      Product 6 736533.3 122755.5  990.52 <0.0001
 Judge 9 100522.8 11169.2   90.12 <0.0001 
 Session 13    1135.7 87.4    0.70   0.7595 
    
    
     
Product*judge 54 141105.6 2613.1 21.08 <0.0001
 Product*session 78    9665.9 123.9    1.00   0.4822 
 Judge*session 117  22781.6 194.7    1.57 
 
  0.0003 
 Residuals
 
702  86999.3
 
123.9
Fracturability
 
 Product      
  
   
   
   
    
    
     
6 648281.3 108046.9 762.48 <0.0001
Judge 9 88760.9 9862.3
 
 69.60 <0.0001
Session 13 4395.8 338.1 2.39 0.0039
Product*judge 54 114571.1 2121.7
 
 14.97 <0.0001
Product*session 78 9231.5 118.4 0.84 0.8402
Judge*session 117 21675.5 185.3 1.31
 
 0.0233
 Residuals
 
702 99476.7
 
141.7
Moistness
 
       
  
   
   
   
    
   
Product 6 700405.2 116734.2 1115.91 <0.0001
Judge 9 281864.2 31318.3
 
 299.38 <0.0001
Session 13 1446.7 111.3 1.06 0.3880
Product*judge 54 164975.1 3055.1
 
 29.20 <0.0001
Product*session 78 9731.6 124.8 1.19 0.1329
Judge*session 117 19744.5 168.8 1.61
 
 0.0002
  Residuals 702 73435.3 104.6
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E-2. Output for Probing analysis 
 
                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: peak 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41     28016163.71       683321.07      12.54    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588     32030932.63        54474.38 
 
   Corrected Total            629     60047096.35 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     peak Mean 
 
                    0.466570      35.46722      233.3975      658.0653 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1      1122396.02      1122396.02      20.60    <.0001 
   product                      6     18685712.78      3114285.46      57.17    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4      3609918.48       902479.62      16.57    <.0001 
   product*day(rep)            30      4598136.43       153271.21       2.81    <.0001 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1      1122396.02      1122396.02      20.60    <.0001 
   product                      6     18685712.78      3114285.46      57.17    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4      3609918.48       902479.62      16.57    <.0001 
   product*day(rep)            30      4598136.43       153271.21       2.81    <.0001 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1      1122396.02      1122396.02       7.32    0.0111 
   product                      6     18685712.78      3114285.46      20.32    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4      3609918.48       902479.62       5.89    0.0013 
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                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: maxpk 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41      1073393321        26180325     211.40    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588        72819564          123843 
 
   Corrected Total            629      1146212885 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    maxpk Mean 
 
                    0.936469      19.11059      351.9131      1841.455 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1          808112          808112       6.53    0.0109 
   product                      6      1060430034       176738339    1427.12    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          461476          115369       0.93    0.4451 
   product*day(rep)            30        11693699          389790       3.15    <.0001 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1          808112          808112       6.53    0.0109 
   product                      6      1060430034       176738339    1427.12    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          461476          115369       0.93    0.4451 
   product*day(rep)            30        11693699          389790       3.15    <.0001 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1          808112          808112       2.07    0.1603 
   product                      6      1060430034       176738339     453.42    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          461476          115369       0.30    0.8782 
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                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: area 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41      1862810298        45434398     165.93    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588       161006902          273821 
 
   Corrected Total            629      2023817200 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     area Mean 
 
                    0.920444      22.25877      523.2793      2350.891 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1          515116          515116       1.88    0.1707 
   product                      6      1845625665       307604278    1123.38    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          293653           73413       0.27    0.8985 
   product*day(rep)            30        16375864          545862       1.99    0.0015 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1          515116          515116       1.88    0.1707 
   product                      6      1845625665       307604278    1123.38    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          293653           73413       0.27    0.8985 
   product*day(rep)            30        16375864          545862       1.99    0.0015 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1          515116          515116       0.94    0.3391 
   product                      6      1845625665       307604278     563.52    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          293653           73413       0.13    0.9684 
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                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: dist 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41     606.3982693      14.7902017     124.32    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588      69.9530419       0.1189678 
 
   Corrected Total            629     676.3513112 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     dist Mean 
 
                    0.896573      13.10831      0.344917      2.631285 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       0.7607991       0.7607991       6.40    0.0117 
   product                      6     593.7341668      98.9556945     831.79    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       0.5751621       0.1437905       1.21    0.3059 
   product*day(rep)            30      11.3281412       0.3776047       3.17    <.0001 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       0.7607991       0.7607991       6.40    0.0117 
   product                      6     593.7341668      98.9556945     831.79    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       0.5751621       0.1437905       1.21    0.3059 
   product*day(rep)            30      11.3281412       0.3776047       3.17    <.0001 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       0.7607991       0.7607991       2.01    0.1661 
   product                      6     593.7341668      98.9556945     262.06    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       0.5751621       0.1437905       0.38    0.8205 
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E-3. Output for Three-point bend analysis 
 
                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: peak 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41       387330609         9447088       7.82    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588       710010840         1207501 
 
   Corrected Total            629      1097341449 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     peak Mean 
 
                    0.352972      91.80856      1098.864      1196.908 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       4492375.9       4492375.9       3.72    0.0542 
   product                      6     335575959.1      55929326.5      46.32    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       8948485.9       2237121.5       1.85    0.1173 
   product*day(rep)            30      38313787.6       1277126.3       1.06    0.3848 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       4492375.9       4492375.9       3.72    0.0542 
   product                      6     335575959.1      55929326.5      46.32    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       8948485.9       2237121.5       1.85    0.1173 
   product*day(rep)            30      38313787.6       1277126.3       1.06    0.3848 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       4492375.9       4492375.9       3.52    0.0705 
   product                      6     335575959.1      55929326.5      43.79    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       8948485.9       2237121.5       1.75    0.1648 
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                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: maxpk 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41      1179153814        28759849     325.66    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588        51927314           88312 
 
   Corrected Total            629      1231081128 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    maxpk Mean 
 
                    0.957820      13.19709      297.1729      2251.807 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1         2909072         2909072      32.94    <.0001 
   product                      6      1158712635       193118773    2186.78    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          648116          162029       1.83    0.1206 
   product*day(rep)            30        16883990          562800       6.37    <.0001 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1         2909072         2909072      32.94    <.0001 
   product                      6      1158712635       193118773    2186.78    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          648116          162029       1.83    0.1206 
   product*day(rep)            30        16883990          562800       6.37    <.0001 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1         2909072         2909072       5.17    0.0303 
   product                      6      1158712635       193118773     343.14    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4          648116          162029       0.29    0.8835 
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                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: area 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41      1068538214        26061908     130.61    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588       117330684          199542 
 
   Corrected Total            629      1185868898 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     area Mean 
 
                    0.901059      26.71572      446.7012      1672.054 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       9267155.9       9267155.9      46.44    <.0001 
   product                      6     985069449.2     164178241.5     822.78    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       5154617.8       1288654.5       6.46    <.0001 
   product*day(rep)            30      69046991.0       2301566.4      11.53    <.0001 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       9267155.9       9267155.9      46.44    <.0001 
   product                      6     985069449.2     164178241.5     822.78    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       5154617.8       1288654.5       6.46    <.0001 
   product*day(rep)            30      69046991.0       2301566.4      11.53    <.0001 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       9267155.9       9267155.9       4.03    0.0539 
   product                      6     985069449.2     164178241.5      71.33    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       5154617.8       1288654.5       0.56    0.6935 
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                                    The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: dist 
 
                                           Sum of 
   Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   Model                       41     797.3015606      19.4463795     184.09    <.0001 
 
   Error                      588      62.1150772       0.1056379 
 
   Corrected Total            629     859.4166378 
 
                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     dist Mean 
 
                    0.927724      18.05981      0.325020      1.799686 
 
   Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       0.2061410       0.2061410       1.95    0.1630 
   product                      6     784.8751062     130.8125177    1238.31    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       0.4413880       0.1103470       1.04    0.3834 
   product*day(rep)            30      11.7789254       0.3926308       3.72    <.0001 
 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       0.2061410       0.2061410       1.95    0.1630 
   product                      6     784.8751062     130.8125177    1238.31    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       0.4413880       0.1103470       1.04    0.3834 
   product*day(rep)            30      11.7789254       0.3926308       3.72    <.0001 
 
 
     Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for product*day(rep) as an Error Term 
 
   Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
   rep                          1       0.2061410       0.2061410       0.53    0.4743 
   product                      6     784.8751062     130.8125177     333.17    <.0001 
   day(rep)                     4       0.4413880       0.1103470       0.28    0.8879 
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E-4. Output for Probing and Sensory multiple regression analysis 
 
                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: hardmean 
 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                        6     30634.35669      5105.72611     180.91    <.0001 
 
      Error                       35       987.77331        28.22209 
 
      Corrected Total             41     31622.13000 
 
 
                     R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    hardmean Mean 
 
                     0.968763      8.846706      5.312447         60.05000 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1        36.86788        36.86788       1.31    0.2608 
      peakmean*peakmean            1      8055.38284      8055.38284     285.43    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1     18630.21368     18630.21368     660.13    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1      2811.65312      2811.65312      99.63    <.0001 
      areamean                     1        67.18782        67.18782       2.38    0.1318 
      distmean                     1      1033.05135      1033.05135      36.60    <.0001 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1     1125.501725     1125.501725      39.88    <.0001 
      peakmean*peakmean            1      681.550201      681.550201      24.15    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1     4262.348753     4262.348753     151.03    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1     3780.938841     3780.938841     133.97    <.0001 
      areamean                     1     1066.498829     1066.498829      37.79    <.0001 
      distmean                     1     1033.051346     1033.051346      36.60    <.0001 
 
 
                                                      Standard 
          Parameter                   Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          Intercept                 7.71118617     10.86522744       0.71      0.4826 
          peakmean                 -0.12650037      0.02003149      -6.32      <.0001 
          peakmean*peakmean         0.00007870      0.00001601       4.91      <.0001 
          maxpkmean                 0.08244875      0.00670894      12.29      <.0001 
          maxpkmean*maxpkmean      -0.00000771      0.00000067     -11.57      <.0001 
          areamean                 -0.02113931      0.00343879      -6.15      <.0001 
          distmean                 13.35548535      2.20746254       6.05      <.0001 
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                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: fratmean 
 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                        6     26590.15514      4431.69252     117.62    <.0001 
 
      Error                       35      1318.78231        37.67949 
 
      Corrected Total             41     27908.93744 
 
 
                     R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    fratmean Mean 
 
                     0.952747      11.18924      6.138363         54.85952 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1        70.24752        70.24752       1.86    0.1808 
      peakmean*peakmean            1      8643.92456      8643.92456     229.41    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1     14350.74875     14350.74875     380.86    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1      3018.33869      3018.33869      80.11    <.0001 
      areamean                     1       228.85296       228.85296       6.07    0.0188 
      areamean*areamean            1       278.04265       278.04265       7.38    0.0102 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1     1971.047773     1971.047773      52.31    <.0001 
      peakmean*peakmean            1     1213.484572     1213.484572      32.21    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1     3273.213731     3273.213731      86.87    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1     1094.934000     1094.934000      29.06    <.0001 
      areamean                     1      135.696918      135.696918       3.60    0.0660 
      areamean*areamean            1      278.042650      278.042650       7.38    0.0102 
 
 
                                                      Standard 
          Parameter                   Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          Intercept                48.64505779     10.05936540       4.84      <.0001 
          peakmean                 -0.16875179      0.02333202      -7.23      <.0001 
          peakmean*peakmean         0.00010523      0.00001854       5.67      <.0001 
          maxpkmean                 0.04701000      0.00504377       9.32      <.0001 
          maxpkmean*maxpkmean      -0.00000444      0.00000082      -5.39      <.0001 
          areamean                  0.01088342      0.00573499       1.90      0.0660 
          areamean*areamean        -0.00000265      0.00000098      -2.72      0.0102 
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                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: moistmean 
 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                        6     28784.54044      4797.42341     109.59    <.0001 
 
      Error                       35      1532.11973        43.77485 
 
      Corrected Total             41     30316.66018 
 
 
                     R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    moistmean Mean 
 
                     0.949463      8.627756      6.616256          76.68571 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1         8.59229         8.59229       0.20    0.6605 
      maxpkmean                    1     15200.17794     15200.17794     347.24    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1      6710.29099      6710.29099     153.29    <.0001 
      areamean                     1      3860.43893      3860.43893      88.19    <.0001 
      areamean*areamean            1      2119.51402      2119.51402      48.42    <.0001 
      areame*areame*areame         1       885.52627       885.52627      20.23    <.0001 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1      721.679288      721.679288      16.49    0.0003 
      maxpkmean                    1     8622.340718     8622.340718     196.97    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1     2917.061317     2917.061317      66.64    <.0001 
      areamean                     1     1634.590485     1634.590485      37.34    <.0001 
      areamean*areamean            1     1576.474793     1576.474793      36.01    <.0001 
      areame*areame*areame         1      885.526268      885.526268      20.23    <.0001 
 
 
                                                       Standard 
          Parameter                    Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          Intercept                 184.3795224      8.35904531      22.06      <.0001 
          peakmean                    0.0234454      0.00577429       4.06      0.0003 
          maxpkmean                  -0.0807423      0.00575309     -14.03      <.0001 
          maxpkmean*maxpkmean         0.0000096      0.00000117       8.16      <.0001 
          areamean                   -0.0607214      0.00993686      -6.11      <.0001 
          areamean*areamean           0.0000263      0.00000438       6.00      <.0001 
          areame*areame*areame       -0.0000000      0.00000000      -4.50      <.0001 
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E-5. Output for Three-point bend and Sensory multiple regression analysis 
 
 
                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: hardmean 
 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                        4     29182.74090      7295.68523     110.66    <.0001 
 
      Error                       37      2439.38910        65.92944 
 
      Corrected Total             41     31622.13000 
 
 
                     R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    hardmean Mean 
 
                     0.922858      13.52156      8.119694         60.05000 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1      5790.22522      5790.22522      87.82    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1     20994.55479     20994.55479     318.44    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1      1626.71734      1626.71734      24.67    <.0001 
      areamean                     1       771.24355       771.24355      11.70    0.0015 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1      441.699213      441.699213       6.70    0.0137 
      maxpkmean                    1     3905.312402     3905.312402      59.23    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1     1696.616404     1696.616404      25.73    <.0001 
      areamean                     1      771.243551      771.243551      11.70    0.0015 
 
 
                                                      Standard 
          Parameter                   Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          Intercept               -42.31836287     13.61414456      -3.11      0.0036 
          peakmean                 -0.00744130      0.00287491      -2.59      0.0137 
          maxpkmean                 0.07735036      0.01005019       7.70      <.0001 
          maxpkmean*maxpkmean      -0.00001196      0.00000236      -5.07      <.0001 
          areamean                  0.01204601      0.00352198       3.42      0.0015 
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                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: fratmean 
 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                       10     27606.97177      2760.69718     283.42    <.0001 
 
      Error                       31       301.96567         9.74083 
 
      Corrected Total             41     27908.93744 
 
 
                     R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    fratmean Mean 
 
                     0.989180      5.689131      3.121030         54.85952 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1      3235.29872      3235.29872     332.14    <.0001 
      peakmean*peakmean            1      1511.57337      1511.57337     155.18    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1     18649.28753     18649.28753    1914.55    <.0001 
      areamean                     1      1406.22534      1406.22534     144.36    <.0001 
      areamean*areamean            1       752.20869       752.20869      77.22    <.0001 
      areame*areame*areame         1      1353.66722      1353.66722     138.97    <.0001 
      distmean                     1       193.76743       193.76743      19.89    0.0001 
      distmean*distmean            1       322.88789       322.88789      33.15    <.0001 
      distme*distme*distme         1        20.57335        20.57335       2.11    0.1562 
      dist*dist*dist*distm         1       161.48223       161.48223      16.58    0.0003 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1     2069.548244     2069.548244     212.46    <.0001 
      peakmean*peakmean            1      893.336144      893.336144      91.71    <.0001 
      maxpkmean                    1      102.016969      102.016969      10.47    0.0029 
      areamean                     1       17.291664       17.291664       1.78    0.1925 
      areamean*areamean            1      134.315887      134.315887      13.79    0.0008 
      areame*areame*areame         1      192.133082      192.133082      19.72    0.0001 
      distmean                     1      104.605908      104.605908      10.74    0.0026 
      distmean*distmean            1      165.257620      165.257620      16.97    0.0003 
      distme*distme*distme         1      174.071561      174.071561      17.87    0.0002 
      dist*dist*dist*distm         1      161.482225      161.482225      16.58    0.0003 
 
 
                                                       Standard 
          Parameter                    Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          Intercept                  34.2665656     17.14926687       2.00      0.0545 
          peakmean                   -0.0441549      0.00302928     -14.58      <.0001 
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                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: fratmean 
 
                                                       Standard 
          Parameter                    Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          peakmean*peakmean           0.0000093      0.00000097       9.58      <.0001 
          maxpkmean                   0.0110157      0.00340387       3.24      0.0029 
          areamean                   -0.0189697      0.01423770      -1.33      0.1925 
          areamean*areamean           0.0000139      0.00000374       3.71      0.0008 
          areame*areame*areame       -0.0000000      0.00000000      -4.44      0.0001 
          distmean                  130.0526991     39.68617108       3.28      0.0026 
          distmean*distmean        -119.2210287     28.94476681      -4.12      0.0003 
          distme*distme*distme       35.3351472      8.35874217       4.23      0.0002 
          dist*dist*dist*distm       -3.4103595      0.83759820      -4.07      0.0003 
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                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: moistmean 
 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                        8     29696.08437      3712.01055     197.39    <.0001 
 
      Error                       33       620.57581        18.80533 
 
      Corrected Total             41     30316.66018 
 
 
                     R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    moistmean Mean 
 
                     0.979530      5.654914      4.336511          76.68571 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1      3269.33895      3269.33895     173.85    <.0001 
      peakmean*peakmean            1       225.75661       225.75661      12.00    0.0015 
      maxpkmean                    1     13633.55470     13633.55470     724.98    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1      7260.01158      7260.01158     386.06    <.0001 
      areamean                     1       283.64273       283.64273      15.08    0.0005 
      areamean*areamean            1      3233.10646      3233.10646     171.93    <.0001 
      areame*areame*areame         1       736.57819       736.57819      39.17    <.0001 
      distmean                     1      1054.09514      1054.09514      56.05    <.0001 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      peakmean                     1      505.968636      505.968636      26.91    <.0001 
      peakmean*peakmean            1      276.727246      276.727246      14.72    0.0005 
      maxpkmean                    1     2545.504625     2545.504625     135.36    <.0001 
      maxpkmean*maxpkmean          1      702.752790      702.752790      37.37    <.0001 
      areamean                     1     2094.105959     2094.105959     111.36    <.0001 
      areamean*areamean            1     1995.600263     1995.600263     106.12    <.0001 
      areame*areame*areame         1     1433.693270     1433.693270      76.24    <.0001 
      distmean                     1     1054.095142     1054.095142      56.05    <.0001 
 
 
                                                       Standard 
          Parameter                    Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          Intercept                 110.3583202     13.35094173       8.27      <.0001 
          peakmean                    0.0238781      0.00460340       5.19      <.0001 
          peakmean*peakmean          -0.0000053      0.00000139      -3.84      0.0005 
          maxpkmean                  -0.0823772      0.00708044     -11.63      <.0001 
          maxpkmean*maxpkmean         0.0000096      0.00000157       6.11      <.0001 
          areamean                    0.1333659      0.01263822      10.55      <.0001 
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                                       The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: moistmean 
 
                                                       Standard 
          Parameter                    Estimate           Error    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
          areamean*areamean          -0.0000401      0.00000389     -10.30      <.0001 
          areame*areame*areame        0.0000000      0.00000000       8.73      <.0001 
          distmean                  -20.0568201      2.67893777      -7.49      <.0001 
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